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I rbe IN SUMNC E MAIHE TOO IS FULL OF GUILE

I

lo use It successfully for llio interview once gained he

must live up to the pac lie set He must Intensify the
curiosity ho has created lIe commences perhaps by

There Are Tricks in His Trade for stating the approximate amount the man has to Invest
carefully suited to butmod suggests n plan Ms needs

general enough to Induce questions With the firstWithout Them How Could He Ever question Ills object H achieved A new Important ac-

quaintance
¬

Lay beta made to ripen perhaps till It

Get Past the Guardian of the Office shall biing forth the fruit of the policy tree Just ns
mellow as any pear and far more golden

Acquaintances are In fact what the simple souls ofGate and Spread His Net for the Busy agents appear chiefly to crave Their dully bread Is

not wore necessary than their dally acquaintance-
TheyBusiness Man Join clubs and belong to fellowships and con

It iit v j 6ult Hstsand with acquaintances do they develop tho

BY GARNET WARREN
epjrlsht 1 > by Th Ken York Herald Co All IllebU rtcttrrccJ-

N N the bright lexicon of youth wrote Drr b I Johnson there is no such word ns fall It
I Is a rythmic truthful statement and Is only
1 unfortunate that It was uttered before the

i days of Insurance agency which It well might
have included Youth and insurance agency kno-
wrr failure would be loss Impressive though equally
rruo and much more modern Insurance agency
and youth might be even better because tho former
b more skilfuland It has tricks to back it as well

r

Indeed in the field of Insurance they take a wide
range from the North Pole of life insurance to the
South Pole of lire Insurance and they cover all the
Intervening territory accidents and partnerships
and everything under the sun or possibly above It

Take life Insurance first Do you ever wonder how-

it comes that the alert stranger with the steady cyc
of search resents himself and speaks so understand-
Ingly about the tilings which Interest you

Tire truth Is that you are one of an endless humnn
chain which Very life Insuianeengcnt builds for
himself Hi1 gets your name front some friend or
ncqimlnlrciro of your own upon whom ho has Just
tjticeosj ftillv exercised his skill If ho gains your
confident t III will gel another mime from you The
married mini Ikes tn gel others married the freshly
Insured ha l tlJjhl In seeing his fellow humans

wiltlen tii iivi1 hr suggests you ns a possible sub-

ject of pi ran If if br he vnln he Is scientifically In-

duced
¬

to li vK of ils acquaintanceship with you

famous nr r lm s as you me mid the Insurance
agent gre Ii iN own olllrc and lools you up In-

deed
¬

the litmirnri iopiiics ore adopts at produc-

ing
¬

llsts liKIleil lists scientifically constructed
llstsu vllh riie rlnniMnl standing of those Included
marked very aiioftilly Indeed and such secrecies
are easily provided by concerns which make n busi-

ness
¬

of such Ihligs
His he first sweet foundation of a structure des-

tined perhaps to rise so high and the Ingenious agent
straightway proceeds to add to it a second In tho
shape of such personal information as ho may obtain
You will notice ho Is n very pleasant follow not Intro-

spective and he will chat with you cheerfully about
men and thingsthough his personal preference Is

for nion So he llnds from you the extent of your
friends family his temperament his tastes and goes

thus armed to meet him But he does not always ap-

proach your friend directly In time character of a pur ¬

suerThat
would be somewhat directthe work would be

even a little coarse lip rather goes to Inquire about
you the grime ho has recently lauded He lutroduccs
himself and says that you art desirous of taking out
n policy with his company which however Is very
particular about Its risks lie looks extremely Im-

pressive as he says this It rather Indicates that he
would on the whole rather perish sooner than accept
you If you hind not represented yourself correctly in
every particular

The Jollying-
Of course your friend gives you the best character-

In the world which manifestly delights the agent
He remarks that you are one of time best follows
he lips ever met and that he is glad to have been In-

strumental In your ranking a very splendid Invest-
ment

¬

The friend pricks up his ears Investment
what investment What sort of policy did you take
He becomes curious and the agent tells him of your
policy and of other policies which are extraordinary
Investments also and of one In particular which Is
delicately calculated to meet his own case

And thus the went becomes Introduced Tie calls
thereafter every little while Insistent smiling
nmluble but Immutable as fate You ore on his card
Index now he has thousands of names In It and he
ticks your name off each time be visits you eo that
ho may calculate the Intervals of calling He Is

continually thinking UP new variations of policy for
you each aimed nt some vulnerable point which he
bits learned during his filnndly calls

Indeed It Is in this character Judgment that the
subtlest of his tricks nro shown No really competent
agent will approach n quarry of Importance without
tome special proposal suited to his prospective vic-

tims
¬

temperament and condition which he has pains-
takingly

¬

learned beforehand How Are there not
clerks In the great mans outer olflcc who may bo
made friends with and all unconsciously pumped
Are there not even domestics who though they hire
below stairs know much of what transpires above

1 know an agent who with the wisdom of the ser-
pent

¬

subscribes to a press clipping bureau which
sends hint accounts of all small accidents or near ac-

cidents
¬

within hla radius Provided with these be
sallies forth doubly armed The ground has been
seeded beforehand The responsible gentleman who
his almost had un automobile collision tho week be ¬

fore lens had the mutability of human affairs brought
to his door front so to speak tho worthy citizen who
has oven slipped in tho snow and given his ull too
human flesh something of n shock has been faced by
prospects of the eternal They are promising sub-
jects

¬

for time militant agent who probably reaps In-

stead
¬

of another person with a scythe
Think where your family would have been If that

policeman hadnt pulled you back comes with a
fatal accuracy at such a time Such Is the value of
Incubated information

Looks Him Over Fast
Then if I can said one to me I look a man over

before I interview him I sit near him when he cats
his lunch at the next table perhaps WIth what
you already know you can get a good line on him
that way Then Im ready to send my name in

And the manner of the sending
The methods of course arc an various as the man

but lucking tho name of n friend to servo for lntro-
Mlucflonthcf

Creation Curiosity In the method most
successfully employed

I

v

Tell him that Mr TV IL Reed wishes to see him
with impressive emphasis upon the W IL Is an
example of adroitness in this respect W 11 Heed
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Mr W H REED Wishes to See You

Who is W n Reed Clearly a person of importance-
by implication The great mUll may turn forth plain
Reed but hesitates before the Insistence of the W IT

However he may be obdurate or there arc olllce
boys and secretaries with peculiar predilections for

the nature of your business even when you fire an
Insurance agent let alone n journalist It Is at such
times that your true agent rises to his ultimate
height-

It Is a matter Intimately personal It Is a matter
which Mr Soandso would not want discussed with
anybody Is a good curiosity awakener and usually
an Interview gatherer though It takes a skilful luau

A MATHEMATICAL PROBLEM PIGS
ff N the back room said the baldheaded man

I are two children studying arithmetic They are
doing sums in multiplication I heard them dis-

puting
¬

a minute ago about seven times nine Their
chatter took me back to the first problem In multipli-

cation
¬

I remember trying to solve
was very little then The time was evening

pretty soon after supper In tho scene llrst wore
father mother and I Later just about bedtime
come a fourth person a man I had never seen But
father and mother knew him They called him Lan
I have no more Idea now than 1 had then who Zau
was He was big and red whiskered He had a deep
voice and ho shook hands with a grip that hurt 1

did not like Lan but my father aud mother must
have thought something of him My father said

Have you Just come to town Zan
Lan said he had
Why not stay at our house all night suggested

my mother
Zan said he would
My mother made coffee and everybody talked

By and by It camo out that Lan hud brought hogs-
to town There was one hog In particular that Lau
liked to talk about It weighed I forget how many
hundred pounds and him expected to get I dont know
how many cents u pound for Presently my father
chucked my chin and said

II Heres something for you to work out young man
If this hog welguswhatever number of pounds It
wasand brings whatever number of cents It was
u pound how much money will Zan get orln

I My mother had less faith In my educational¬

quirements tutu my father
Ho cant figure that out she said

Yes he can said my father Wheres your
slate r

So I got my suite and pencil Iset down the pounds
that hot weighed and the price a pound and then 1

ligurtyland Ifigured Only for the squeaking and
clicking of the pencil and my own hard
them was dead silence Father and mother and Zan
stopped talking to watch me At lust I got iu I
threw back my head iu triumph

wonderful gifts of the prcstldlgatatcur From each
one they make two to grow And round their devoted
heads the tricks revolve with a bewildering brilliancy

Tricks said my friend the communicative agent
I wonder what his communicativeness Is going to

cost me tricks Well yes we have our tricks If
you call adroitnesses tricks Were good students of
humnn nature If thats what you mean but If a man
were a writer you wouldnt call that a trick youd
call It cleverness Ho laughed

You nun to get every man on his weak point he
went on If hes nervous you show him how he can
get ills money back whenever he wants it If hes got

IN

breathing

Well Fa Id my father
Twentyfour thousand dollars said I

To this tiny I can see the look of hopeful astonish-

ment

¬

that trausflgured the face of poor Zan who no

rowKSauswti tiu ussticss swaww oaw s v

A USEFUL GIFT
little kindling pedlcr nolsted the heavy bas

THIS from the tall of his wagon and staggered up
the walk to the basement door making headway

with dllllculty against the keen wind peppered with
bail After he had taken his burden Into tho kitchen
he started out again when Mrs Brown called him

She held a little bundle-
Oh Zckc she said Heres a little Christmas

remembrance for you
Thank you maam
Its a real nice skirt Its too small for me and too

big for my daughter but its still good The colors in

the plaid have run together some but Its quite hand-

some

¬

The bottom Is frayed but It can be mended
Tho scams are loose but they can be sewed Itll be

useful for your wife
Thank you maam I havent any wife
No wife Well for your sIster thenf

411 havent any sister
Your aunt or cousin or somebody-

I havent any
No women relatives

Jmaam
Well then glee It tosome friend who can use I-

tlIJtIlcnlllUf J
Dear me You might make It Into opilr of-

trousers said Mrs Bpjwu dubiously But theres
no one to do for you J

No maam1 R J r rJ

Well Its a real niceSkirt Hero It Is Zcke
Thank you maam
Tho little kindling pcdlcr shuttled down the walk

v his shoulders hunched against the sweep of tho storm
lu the street hlsh rsc gaunt sharp ribbed and-

Patleut stood with lowered head Tho little pedlar
looked at UK riilnml moment then slowly unrolled
tii skirt an carefully tare it Torn hem to waistband
lIe tossed It over the horses back malting It list with
a lilt of string

I most forgot your Jennie he said as lie mounted
tlfily to his seat Merry Christmas

a photograph of a woman on his watch or photo-
graphs of children on his desk you get him on the
sentimental side A mans got a weakness some ¬

where and you Just find It out and piny him on it
You test him out by little friendly questions three
mouths apart Its like a gamine of checkers He doesnt
kwon what youre making a move for till he fluids

himself In a corner
lie paused but not for breath Insurance agents

are never breathless
Tricks he went on Sure Always agrcu with-

n man Keep him nodding his head If hes a lover
or h fojully talk protection If hes greedy talk
money Another thing get in touch with future hits
The old fellows have all the Insurance they want

dV
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now Nurse the young ones along for a few years
raid as they get the positions they carry the Insur-
ance

¬

I always work a man a few years ahead It
may take me ten years to get a fellow but If I keep-

In touch with him I land him in the end
He nodded his knead modestly triumphant

Tricks he continued Lots Keep a man staging
all you can have him signing any old thing Why-
It gives him the Idea hes nil tied up If another broker
comes along lies scared to do any business with
him Heres another thing always go in on a man
never walt for him and let him come In on you If
lies out of his olllce ho can leave you If youre lu
his office youe got to leave him

doubt had never seen so much as twentyfour thou-

sand
¬

cents at one time
Twentyfour thou Oh Lordi said Zan
Why son said my father

U What lid I tell ou7 said my mother
I choked back a rising snllllc and gouged my eyes

Thats the way it comes out1 said I
II Try again said my father There must bo n

little mistake somewhere It couldnt be quite that
much you know

So I tried again I nibbed out figured some more
rubbed out and figured again but no matter how 1

twisted those pesky figures the answer was always
the same twentyfour thousand dollars-

Ifj only them figures didnt lie said Zan whit ¬

fullyI
cried outright then I thought ho was casting

some aspersion on my own veracity
I Never mind son said my father Youre n little

shaver yet You cant expect to get everything right
off tho re

Dear futher How it all comes back I dont
know whut kind of sums those youngsters in the next
room are figuring on but Ill bet n hat theyll never
tackle a problem In a modern arithmetic with so
much heart interest In It as that problem of Zana
24000 hog

POSSIBLY NOT-
T a recent banquet of the alumni of the Virginia

7X Military Institute In Now York Harry St George
Tucerof Lexington Va whom the gallant men

of that State Jove lo call Governor because he Clime
Within distance of the chair shortly before ho was
tnndc president of time Jniricstown Exposition re-

counted
¬

n story Admiral Harrington told to him
This Admiral was showing President Roosivclt toe

timings at the Norfolk Navy Yard not ruarlcdby path-
way signs when they came upon u view commanding
some battle ships lying peacefully the lute rtftcr
noon of an Indian summer day-

I toll you Mr President s mitt the Admiral vc-
nthuslastlcally

f
that if we had hind all of they won

dcrful vessels sovcral years ago we would not haves l amen Q

had a war with Spain
Yes said thu President lifting his mustache

and then then I would not have been President
jth

1

And then he continued and told n little of tho under
life of agontry of the policies which could be written
if the agent would shave Just a rifle from his com
mission and thus lower the legal rate between
friends and of the Intimates of the great who would
aid the process of acceleration If the went handed
over to n sufilclcntly satisfying degree which f
course being human and an agent Is not Impossible
Of the desk man In tho insurance offices who cred-
its himself with commissions for Induced basil
which simply walled In through front dour 11

clamored to be Insured and of insurance companies
who canvass brokers for their business with iitul
and more material persuasions frowned upon by till
controlling Insurance Exchange he told also Shovld
any little transactions of this kind come to light whir
can be more Indignant than an outraged dompany en-

tirely Ignorant of such practices But my friend the
agent Indicated It ns n trick not uncommon In com-
pany circles

Then there Is the fire Insurance wholo lexicon-
of tricks In Itself which the agent Is always able to
spell Take time FIre Insurance Exchanges charges
for deficiencies In a building for Instance The
rate perhaps is fairly high but It is a very slight
hurdle for the agent of aptness Ill get It reduced
for you he airily says with that solid assurance
which is a whole primer of tricks In itself Yes
hut whats It going td cost me1 asks the victim still
wary But the went answers Not a cent He puts
on a nice coat of white paint here and an equally
agreeable piece of plaster there and makes up the
deficiencies out of his own pocket Ills commission
will come to far more It Is 11 practice frowned upon
by those austere authorities of the Insurance I > v
change but who IB going to give the philanthropic
agent away Not the assured certainly

Indeed the fire Insurance agents are just as alert as
their brothers of the life policies They have their
lists too and the problems of their lives also ore
acquaintances They fix venturing eyes at the Im-

portant while they become acquainted with their
friends and offer them commissions for their moral
aid But while the went Is exerting himself to In ¬

sure you It is to his Interest to make It as easy for
you as possible lie accordingly Is skilled In trick
Insurance clauses drawn by himself which are sup-

posed to supersede those in the companys agreement
It Is true that the companies have men engaged to
circumvent Just this very purpose but your lire In-

surance went can weave more out of the English
language than any Journalist who ever wrote It Is

necessary to trick the companies In this way In order-
to get business

Y Aw

Some Good Lines
Time business of automobile insurance too offers

possibilities to the active gentlemen of the insurance
Held Hero It is n smatter of getting in first fl per-

son buys an automobile and his certificate for It be-

comes published before he Is Insured the ease Is U
most hopeless to your skilful insurance person Sn

he provides for this He has the faithful salesmen
rilL the auto houses bound tQ liJs interests and Imme-

diately Ii sale Is made that active nentleinan nishis
to the nearest telephone and informs the IUlurllu
broker of It together with the name and address of
the purchaser Then the agent bears down upon Unit
proprietor and without time woiry of competition In
slimes him The broker though In this ease must
not have n too implicit confidence III the salesman
who may have a number of brokers upon his staff
Youve got to get a man who can be bought and stay
bought

Arrangements have been made by brokers thai n

copy of each certificate shall be sent to theme before
it is published but this Is slower than time salesman
method although cheaper and wider of scope

But In the rccountal of the subtleties of the Insur-
ance

¬

persons art the adjuster must not bo omitted
from this roll of fame He It Is whom you engage to
represent you as against the company adjuster
Sometimes he Ls a very willing personage Indeed lIe
will even wait about fire stations seeking the crumbs-
of his profession From the firemen he will got the
riddrcss of the fire and Its particulars Then he will
dash around and guarantee many things among
others to get the full amount of your Insurance And
the adjuster may do much at a percentage

A case occurred recently however when one of his
tricks was not completed In alt its details A slight
lire occurred In a tenement which was quenched with-

a few buckets of water After arranging adjust-
ment

¬

with the family in whose room It occurred hi

dashed Impetuously to the tenant below Tell me
about your damage he shrieked Youve had ter-

rible
¬

damage by water havent you 7 It was doubt-
less

¬

unfortunate but the tenant had not The two
buckets had failed to penetrate Into these lower
regions

But a small circumstance of that sort was a feather
to our Inventive adjuster Wet everything In the
place walls and everything he said and Ill see
that you get Insurance on everything youve got h No
sooner said than done The tenant labored horolculb
and had apparently made a splendid Job of It when
the Insurance authorities arrived But Where did
nil this water conic from suld this oUlciul mysti-
fied for once From time lint above said the tenant
stoutly hut alas when the Insurance representativesl-
ooked nbovo the celling was white and dry as un-

touched
¬

plaster could make It The tenant hid
omitted nu Important detail But it wasnt the ad-

justers fault
Indeed tricks of the trade are frequent at the set

tlcmcnt of losses The gentleman with time paper
mill profited greatly when his able adjustor pointed
to many rolls of paper which were mildewed dell

ten years old Whats that doing there he tiskrl
Indignantly He was Informed that It was old n
per Old Is it said he unwinding It upon tli
water of tho floor Not at all Its new Amid sn it

apparently was for tie person Insured got cost prLv
for Itless of course that ten per cent which his

accomplished adjuster had so well earned
But it is not alone in the dizzy Insurance heighs

that the little adroitnesses are practised lu the
humbler spheres they are followed too For Instance
It ydu have got good friends who will sound for II

you pay a premium or two yourself If you are an

agent until your commission hay come in and then
the policy unconscionably lapses The law that no

child tats be Insured until It bo a year old will bring
many of time huirtbcr agenta to time door upon the
Unit day of the second btttlidny For Insurance gcn-

Uomcn hlgl or lo4Wj negicct no hots or nollclcs

f ff tIne trade all cry terrible no doubt U
seems most1umifm Ir to llofJI the venturesom-
eInsurancemanjjjit meisgot theonjr one who pos-

sesses his sriuill Have you no tricks of I

your jJwnI wonder I should like to write about I

them


